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rtcn wt varp 'vkhkcu ouhc wohna ,ufkn kug ,kcew ubhv a"hre ka vbhbg
vcvtv hf 'utruc ,t cuvtku wc,h trucv ,usjtc ihntvk u,cuj ostv hbpk
ot vhvuw ,arpc ubt ohtrue ifn rjtku /ohna ,ufkn kug ,kcek hgmntv thv
uz varpc lt ',arsbv vcvtv hshk tuck ostv kufh lhtv rtucn uca wguna
kg (/n ,ufrc) a"nfu 'uhagn ,ugmntc uz vcvtv shkuvk ostv jfca ohtur
h"ga iuufnvu 'asjc gna, iahc guna ota wugna, guna ot vhvuw f"vtn
kug lu,n uhrcs ,t ohhehu utruc kuec gunak vkhj, unmg ,t ;ufh ostva
onhhek hsf vru,v hypan ,ukgn kg sug gunak vut,ha tuch 'ohna ,ufkn
lu,nu iumrc tka vkhj,n ubhhvu wguna otwn vsku, vzu 'r,uh vhumr vbuuf lu,n
ueaju ubumr vcr,h lf ohna oak onuhec vcrha kffu 'iumr hshk tuch lf
/vbuatrv varp ouhe hshk tuch lhtv vmg thv uz vhba varpa tmnbu 'onhhek
tmnh rmhv hf wvhvuw ,arpn ucckk ojub grvk vut,nv vz tmnh tk ihhsg lt
vbht vmg vru,v vthan uca wvhvuw ,arpa ubzt ,t rcaku u,u,pk ,ukhxn
thavk rapt ostv vzk 'lphvk tku cuyk tk othan ock ihta wohbubhcwk tkt
grvk vut,nv ostv vzk lt ',uumnv ouhe h"g vcuyk ucck ,uyvk lhtv vmg
uca uz varp ube, ,tzku 'vmev kt vmev in lpv,vk kufh ubhtu u,uue, vxpt
rhnvku uhgcy lpvk kufh tuv odu 'vue, uk ah k"r grvk vut,nv vz oda rntb
hf 'ohna ,ufkn kug lu,n wv ,uumn ohheha h"g ',hcuhj vcvtk ,hkhkav u,cvt
'vnfj thva vbuntk vfzh lf lu,nu vbuntv ,urhvck vfzh ,uumnv ukt hsh kg
jfca vru,v vjhycn uz varpca tmnbu /,hkhka vcvtk vut,h tk cuau
whbubhcw ,drsnk vfzha rjtu 'hbubhck grv kt vyubv garv lpv,h ,uumnv
/ehsmk hbubhcn ,uumnv jfc lpv,vk kufha wvhvuw ,arpc vru,v vjhycn
trenu 'ohfxbv rpxn og ,unvcv rpxn huuha kg hbav worpxnfw arhpu 't"utfk
'k"r" 'rjt iputc arhp (wy ,ut 'dtrpn k"rvnk) wvhrt rudwc ukhtu /"tuv rme
thcvk umr ota uaurhp vhvhu 'wuag, rat ohfxbv rpxnfw cu,fv aurhp ihta
ka ohfxbv kf uhvha wuag, vffw rpk ut khtk ut acfk ohfxb ,ujbn vrag
r,una gnan vhvhu 'ihvv hmj rp kau ihvv ,hahka kht kau ihvv ,hghcr acf
iuhf ubht vzu 'rpku khtk ifu r,uh ut ohfxb wd acfk ,uagk ohfxbv kg ;hxuvk
rat rpxnfw aurhp tkt '(hrpx) ,ujp tku r,uh tk 'wuag, vffw rnut cu,fva
uthc,a lhrm ,ubcre vcrv wuag,w ota 'uag, rat ,unvcv rpxnf 'wuag,
thcn ,ubcre vcrv thcn ota uarp, tka hsfu 'lxbu vjbn ovn sjt kfk
ovn sjtk 'wsjtk uag,w ka aurhpv vhvhu sckc ovn sjtk lxbu vjbn
'sjtu sjt kfkw arpk lrmuv ifk 'ung uthc,a ,ubcrev rtak tku 'sckc
/"ovn sjt rpxnf tku okuf rpxnf uaurhpa worpxnfw uhrjt cu,fa iuhf
ohchrenv ruchmv ,usut rcsn cu,fv" ',rjt lrsc arhp wrcs engvwc okut
uchre, itmv inu recv in vnvcv inw 'c-t trehu h"ar wg) wjcznv .hewk ,ukug
iht ota ubsnkk tcu 'r,uhn wsjtkw htv 'orpxnf sjtk uag, /(wofbcre ,t
udhahaf rjnu 'ubnn wsjtkw v,g thcvk ihkufh rpxnv kf khcac ohfxb ruchmk
/"wjcznv .hewk uthcva ,ubcrev ka worpxnfw uhvha sg outhch ohfxb sug

(yk-uy)

wufu o,t o,hagu wv ,umn kf ,t o,rfzu u,t o,htru

,snj kg hte wofcck hrjtw ,uch,c iuufnva gnan h"ar ka ubuakn vbd
tkuw ,uch, rtck tnujb, arsnn thcna hpfu 'vrhcg hruvrvn vtmu,f vtcv ckv
',urhcgv ,t uk ohrxrxnu ;udk ohkdrn ov ohbhgvu ckvw :k"zu wofcck hrjt uru,,
vhva ,uaevk kfub vz hpku /k"fg w,urhcgv ,t vaug ;udvu snuj ckvu vtur ihgv
hgmntv thv ,utrv jf hf wofcck hrjtwk wofhbhg hrjtw ohsevk cu,fvk uk
/kgupc tyjv ,hhagk hgmntv ov ckv hruvrvu 'ckv hruvrvk
tzkgcn s"hrvn e"vrv vaev uz vhaue ?wofhbhgwk wofcckw ohsev if ot vnku
lrum utr zt 't"rvn e"vrv ka u,bu,j ouhv vz vhv 'g"hz t"rvun e"vrv ubc hbpk g"hz
sutn rcsv ctfu 'vbu,jv sngnk ohkhmtv u,jpan hbc ,tu rhgv kaun ,t ihnzvk
hsfu 'uhtuahb ouh tuv vkgbv unuhc vtnyv o,rumc yhcvk lrymha t"rvun e"vrvk
'itfnu ',rfzbv vthkpv ,t uhbpk jyau s"hrvn e"vrv uhct uhkt vbp u,gs ,t cahhk
ka ucka rjt eru 'ckv in lanb ckv ,t ,faunv vhtrv oda 's"hrvn e"vrv rhypv
/kgupc vrhcg hshk tc lfn vtmu,fu ',uruxt ,uhtrk uhbhg ohfanb grvk vut,n ost
.pj lck ihta rjtn :urntc t"rvn e"vrv ubc ,t ojbk s"hrvn e"vrv aehc vzcu
lthah tka v,t jycunu 'o,rumc yhcvk lck lanh tna auajk lk iht f"g grc
ah vkhj,na 'ohrfzbv ubhrcs h"pg vph oharsb g"hz s"hrvn e"vrv hrcs /vzk lck
'ruvrv hshk tuch tk tkhnnu 'grvk vut,h tk cua ztu vnfjc ckv tkn,ha lrum
/vrhcg hruvrv uc urrug,h tku ',uhumr h,kc ,utrnk vut,h tk lfn vtmu,f hf
vbvs 'wgna ,threw ,uumnc w,hmhm ,arpw ube, tngy htvns k"pt ubhrcs hpku

orpxnf sjtk uag, vff uag, rat rpxnf
wvff uag, rat rpxnfw cu,fv ,buuf ruthc -

(ch-uy)

/ovn sjt kfk ohfxb uag, vff 'icrek uchre, rat ,unvcv rpxnf" 'h"art
vz trena hbpn" '(wj ,ut) wohnfj h,pawcu /"ohfxb ka orpxn ',unvc ka orpxnf
'sugu 'ohfxb ka ut ,unvc ka 'rcusn rpxn vzhtc arhp tku wrpxnfw c,fa 'ou,x
iuatrv wuag,wu ,unvct hte rpxnfwa 'arhp ifk 'wuag,w ohngp h,a c,fu kpfa
sjtu sjt kfk ubhhv wsjtkwu ohfxbv kg hte hbav wuag,wu vcrevv kg hte
/"tuv rme trenu 'ohfxbv rpxn og ,unvcv rpxn huuha kg tuv hbav worpxnfwu
t"fk ohfxb uag, vff 'icrek uchre, rat ,unvcv rpxnf" ';hxuv whjrznwcu
cu,f hf 'ou,x vz trena hbpna 'ohfxb ka orpxn if ,unvc ka orpxnfa 'ovn
rnt odu 'ohfxb rpxn kt ut ,unvc rpxn kt thv u,buuf ot arhp tku wrpxnfw uc
rntu 'vhbav vhhagv thv vnu vbuatrv vhhagv thv vn arhp tku wuag,-uag,w
rcfa iuhf ,r,uhn vkhnf vtrba worpxnfw rnt z"jtu 'usck sjtk gnana wsjtkw
vhhagv arhpu ',unvcv rpxnf 'wiuatrv rpxnfw wp lfhpk wuag, rat rpxnfw c,f
sjtkw arhpu 'vng ohtcv ohfxbv ,hhag kg vhbav vhhagvu 'vcrevv kg vbuatrv
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (133)
Honoring Seforim (cont.) Last week we finished off with the
halacha that a person is not permitted to use a sefer for his
personal need (unless it’s for learning which is sometimes
permitted, as explained there). I was going to continue with a
list of such prohibited activities that the Poskim enumerate.
However, someone asked me to detail one such activity which
is very relevant and assumed by many people to be permitted,
when it is quite often surely forbidden, or possibly assur.
Using a Sefer to Save a Place or Shtender. In many places
of learning, davening and shiurim there is an assumed system
that one reserves a place to sit or a shtender to use by placing
an open sefer there, to show that this is reserved. This can be
done by the person himself who comes back later, or by
someone else who has been asked to do this favor. At first
glance, this might be deemed as degrading the sefer. Sefer Oz
Nidberu (1) prohibits it, and the Ginzei Hakodesh (2) brings
the same ruling from Rav Elyashiv zt”l and ybdlch’t, R’
Nissim Karelitz shlit’a. The latter two add that this refers to
putting down a sefer that one is not going to learn from there.
However, to put a sefer there that one is going to learn from is
permitted because we don’t deem it as reserving a place, but
rather preparing a sefer to learn from.
Possible Question on the Above Heter. One could ask: If
one would be able to reserve a place or shtender by just
putting down a closed sefer on it we understand the heter.
However, the common practice is to leave a sefer open at the
first page to reserve a spot. This is not the way one opens a
sefer for usage, and it becomes clear that he has put a sefer
down simply to save a place, which is not permitted.

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
Possible Loophole to Resolve Above Question. It seem to
this writer that one might solve this problem quite simply, by
opening the sefer and learning something briefly from it before
leaving it in the “reserved” spot, walking away. When walking
away, one is not supposed to leave the page he is learning from
open because it can cause one to forget his learning, and is also
degrading to the sefer (3). To avoid this, one can turn the sefer to
the first page (no text), as many do normally in the middle of
their learning, and this way he has learned there and his place is
also saved. Although all the above seems correct to this writer,
there is room to possibly argue, and since this is relevant to
many people, I would ask each person to ask his local Posek,
and any input attained is welcome. IY”H, in our next issue, we
will list a number of cases where the Poskim say that a person
cannot use a sefer for his own personal needs.

tkhkv thv uz t,hhre rnt injb cr - Erchin 10b
Our Gemara (and the Gemara Megilla 14a) asks: Why don’t we
say Hallel on Purim? Rav Nachman answers that thv uz t,hhre"
"tkhkv. This means that we are tmuh saying Hallel with the reading
of the Megilla. The Rambam in Hilchos Megilla quotes Rav
Nachman’s reason. The hrhtn says that if the reading of the Megilla
is what replaces Hallel, then it stands to reason that if one is in a
situation where he cannot read the Megilla, he should recite Hallel.
The Shaarei Teshuva (dmr, wx vkhdn wkv) writes that while it is
true that the o"cnr and d"vc bring Rav Nachman’s reason,
nevertheless, if one doesn’t have a megilla he could recite hallel like
the Meiri says but he shouldn’t make a beracha. He continues and
says that even if all one has is a chumash, it would be worthwhile to
lain Megilla from the chumash and also recite hallel without a beracha.
t:zgr s"uh l"a (3) y:d (2) yk:u (1)

R’ Chaim Yosef Kofman zt”l (Machsheves Halev) would say:
“wgauvh iub ic gauvk van trehuw - Rashi quotes the Gemara (Sotah 34b): Moshe changed Hoshea bin Nun’s name to
Yehoshua, and prayed on his behalf: ‘May Hashem save you from the counsel of the spies.’ (gauvh is a compounded form of
lghauh v-h, may Hashem save you.) Why did Moshe only give a beracha to Yehoshua that he shouldn’t fall into the trap of
the Meraglim? Why not to Kalev as well? I once heard from R’ Yaakov Kamenetzky zt”l, that Kalev’s wife was Miriam
Haneviah. And when a person has a wife like Miriam, she is his ezer kenegdo and he does not need a special beracha
because she will help him make the right decision! May we all be zoche to such a spouse who will keep us away from sin.”
R’ Meir Simcha Hakohen zt”l of Dvinsk (Meshech Chochma) would say:
“w,nhu ohbctc u,t undrhuw - The wohmg aauenw (wood-chopper on Shabbos) was stoned wohbctcw with many stones. Previously, by
the w;sdnw (blasphemer), it says wict u,t undrhuw - they killed him with a stone. Why was one killed with many stones and the other
killed with a single stone? The wood-chopper was killed in the middle of the desert where there was no cemetery where a
s"c ,,hn hchhj could be buried, so he was stoned and buried with those stones in that spot. The w;sdnw was stoned and then hung,
so he was killed with a single stone to make it easier to hang his uncrushed body, and afterwards to bury him in a cemetery.”
A Wise Man would say: “Truth is the property of no individual but is the treasure of all men.”
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mitzvah of tzitzis. He answered very simply, “Chacham lev yikach mitzvos” - The wise of heart will seize good deeds.
(Mishlei 10:8) He would often cite the Gemara, "hns tkukhvf vhbhn ibhkzts tnkgs vh,atu ;uyj kuftu ;uyj" (Grab and eat,
grab and drink, for the World which we are leaving is like a wedding - Eruvin 54a). He wanted to “chap” as many
mitzvos as he could. When he was asked how he could wear so many pairs when they were so heavy, he would respond,
“Would you have such a question if you would be carrying gold?” To him, his layers of tzitzis were layers of pure gold.
When a young boy asked him about his tzitzis, he told him two things. First, he recounted the well-known lament of the
Vilna Gaon zt”l, who, on his deathbed, cried that he was leaving a world where it is so easy to gain merit and reward for
performing a mitzvah as simple as tzitzis. Seeing that the boy was not yet satisfied, he decided to tell him another story.
R’ Moshe Ashkenazi zt”l, a disciple of the Gaon, was unable to find employment in his hometown, and was forced to
become a rebbi in a village quite a distance from his family. He stayed away from home for most of the year, as he could
not afford frequent trips to visit his family. For the Yamim Tovim, however, he would scrape together enough money to
come home and bring with him the funds he had earned to share with his poor family.
Although he was scrupulous in his observance of all the mitzvos, there was one mitzvah about which R’ Moshe was
especially careful: the mitzvah of tzitzis. As far back as he could remember, R’ Moshe had never walked four amos (cubits)
without wearing his tzitzis. He was constantly looking at them, holding them, making sure they were clean and unripped.
The reverence he felt for the mitzvah of tzitzis was imparted to his young, impressionable students.
Prior to one Yom Tov, R’ Moshe boarded a wagon for the journey to his hometown. But midway through the trip, R’
Moshe’s tzitzis got caught inside one of the spokes of the wheels and tore in half. Immediately, R’ Moshe asked the driver
to stop the wagon so that he could check his tzitzis. Upon examination, he realized that they were not useable. Although
they could be fixed, there was nothing he could do about the situation so far from any city.
Because he did not want to travel four amos without tzitzis, R’ Moshe offered to pay the driver to return to the village,
retrieve another pair of tzitzis, and bring them back to R’ Moshe, but the driver refused. Finally, after much negotiation, R’
Moshe agreed to give the driver all the money he had made over the last few months. It was an incredible sum to pay for
tzitzis, but R’ Moshe felt he had no choice. He sent the driver off and waited by the side of the road. But the driver never
came back. R’ Moshe had given away all his money and had received nothing in return.
But while he was disappointed that the driver had tricked him, he was elated that he had sacrificed so much for this
mitzvah that was so dear to him. He waited by the side of the road until another wagon came along a few hours later, and
the driver kindly agreed to go to the next town and obtain a pair of tzitzis for R’ Moshe.
A few months later, R’ Moshe was in middle of teaching his young students when a messenger burst into the room. The
messenger informed R’ Moshe that his brother, R’ Yitzchok, the Rav and author of sefer Bris Olam, had suffered a stroke;
R’ Moshe was needed at his brother’s side during his last moments. R’ Moshe ran immediately to his brother’s bedside
and asked that everyone leave the room. The small crowd exited, but after they closed the door, a few people peered
through the cracks to see what was happening. R’ Moshe stood over his brother’s still body and whispered words of
Tehillim. Suddenly, he removed his tzitzis and spread them over his brother’s body. “Master of the World,” he said, “not
only have I dedicated my life to performing Your commandments, but I have sacrificed all my money for the sake of
tzitzis. Now I am prepared to give up my reward if You will restore my brother’s health.” He then donned his tzitzis and
walked out of the room. His brother lived for another fiveyears. (Adapted from Rav Scheinberg, by Rabbi Yechiel Spero)
entire area into their hands. These spies were praised for
(t-c gauvh) //// ohkdrn ohabt ohba ohyav in iub ic gauvh jkahu
carrying out their mission with dedication and self sacrifice,
In the Haftorah, we read how Yehoshua bin Nun, the unlike the spies in the time of Moshe Rabbeinu.
foremost disciple of Moshe, sent spies to the city of Yericho
From here, we learn the formula for success. First, Moshe
before the Nation entered Eretz Yisroel. The spies arrived at poses the question; “Should we do it?” By sending spies into
the house of a woman named Rachav. Rather than denounce the future homeland of Israel, he answered his own question
her guests to the king, she hid them while they carried out with a definitive “Yes.” Once that is decided, you must then
their duties. When the men left Yericho, they told her to tie a move onto the next question: “How are we going to do it?”
red thread in the window they had climbed in from so that Yehoshua sent the spies to Yericho to answer this very
when the Jewish soldiers arrive, Rachav and her family will question. He did not wait. He immediately acted in order to
be spared. The spies crossed the Jordan River back to where accomplish his goal. So, here’s the formula for success: First,
the nation was camped, told Yehoshua all that had occurred should it be done at all? Second, how it can be done? And
and confidently proclaimed that Hashem will deliver the finally, do it! Chazak Ve’ematz - Be Strong and be Brave!
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Someone once asked R’ Chaim Pinchos Scheinberg zt”l why he had such extraordinary self-sacrifice for the

igbf .rt ,t ur,hu ohabt lk jka
wufu ktrah hbck i,b hbt rat

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
The Torah describes the tragic episode of the Meraglim and their fate. The famous question is: Yehoshua bin Nun also sent
spies, but without any serious repercussions. How did those spies differ from these, and where did Moshe’s spies go wrong?
The Ohr Hachayim answers based on the famous dictum, "u,unf ost ka ujuka" - a messenger of a person is like the
sender himself. The messenger receives both the power and intentions of the sender. The Meraglim of Moshe went forth
representing Klal Yisrael, who were comprised of different parts of the nation, each with their own motives, some ulterior.
Yehoshua’s, on the other hand, had pure intentions because they were sent directly from Yehoshua himself. They were his
shluchim. Thus, they were successful. The Zohar compares the Meraglim to each Jew being a shaliach of Hashem in this
world. Based on this Ohr Hachayim, we can learn an important lesson. To be a successful wv jhka, we must make sure that
our shlichus is driven solely by the ratzon Hashem, our “Meshaleach,” and not other people’s interests or what society will
say. Because if we have others driving us, then all our actions will be mingled with and affected by improper motives.
The Sefas Emes says in the name of the Chiddushei Harim that when Yehoshua sent spies, they were "arj ohkdrn hba".
Rashi explains "arj" to mean people selling pots of "xrj" - earthenware, to remain inconspicuous. Why "xrj"? He explains that
a metal vessel has a value and beauty unto itself. "xrj" is cheap material with no intrinsic value. Its value is measured solely by
what’s inside it. The Meraglim of Yehoshua made themselves like xrj - they were mevatel themselves and their mindset to do
Yehoshua’s will without any of their own motives. They had no personal interests and that is why they succeeded.
In order to succeed in our shlichus in life, we must be like a "xrj hkf" without our personal interests and agendas. We must raise
our children with this mindset. When the children see our pure intentions, it will no doubt leave an indelible impression on them.
wine, and they asked him to explain his reluctance.
(f-dh) wufu iht ot .g vc ahv vzr ot thv vbnav .rtv vnu
“I am not a wine connoisseur,” he began, with a hint of a
lyn: When the Rebbe, R’ Yochanan Twersky zt”l of smile on his lips, “however, because of this fact, I felt that it
Rachmistrivka came for a surprise visit to the home of his was possible, even a bit likely, that I personally might not like
brother, R’ Yitzchok’l of Skver zt”l, it was quite an the wine. It may be hard on my stomach or cause me to
exciting event. A sumptuous meal was prepared in honor of become lightheaded, even though I am sure the wine is quite
the guest and in celebration, the Skver Rebbe asked his excellent. But for me to dislike it in any way, would cause me
shamash to go bring a very special bottle of wine that was to sin against the fruits of Eretz Yisroel, like the Meraglim
imported from Eretz Yisroel and was only to be served on did, fruits that the Torah praised. This I cannot do!”
special occasions. A guest such as this did not come by lynp: Rashi explains the juxtaposition of the parsha dealing
very often and indeed, a special occasion it certainly was.
with the ohkdrn (spies), to the previous one dealing with the
The shamash brought the wine and poured a bit into the sin of Miriam: “Since Miriam had been punished for evil talk
two Rebbe’s glasses. However, R’ Yochanan declined to which she had spoken against her brother , and these wicked
drink from the wine and indicated that he preferred drinking people saw and did not take heed.” Chazal teach us that the
from the locally produced wine. The host and many of the judgment and harsh decree of death in the Midbar, was
chassidim present were surprised and slightly dismayed that decided upon Bnei Yisroel primarily on account of the
the Rachmastrivka Rebbe would not partake in this special Lashon Hara that the spies spoke and the people listened to.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
THE MIDDAH OF .... rxd oeyl
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
(v-uy) ///// jczk ut vkgv kg vag, ihvv ,hghcr lxbk ihhu
“Go eat your bread with happiness and drink with a good heart your wine because Hashem is pleased with your deeds.”
(Koheles 9). This posuk is quoted by the Medrash in Parshas Shelach. It is meant to describe the purpose of the mitzvos of
ohfxb and vkj that are found in the parsha. The deeper meaning of these two mitzvos is the idea that we must uplift the
mundane and physical. The goal of a yid is to live a spiritual life right here in this physical world. Even eating and drinking can
be much more than a culinary experience. It can be a conduit to wv ,cre - coming close to Hashem. This is what ohfxb - pouring
wine as part of a sacrifice to Hashem, and vkj - separating dough for a holy purpose, are all about! One can eat his bread with
happiness and drink his wine with a good heart - when his deeds are lofty and his actions uplift the mundane to spiritual heights.
Hashem is pleased with such a person because he is not just existing on planet earth; he is truly living the life of a Jew.
The Manistricher Rebbe, R’ Gedalya Rabinowitz shlit’a, asks: why are ohfxb and vkj placed right after the Meraglim?
What is the connection? The answer, he says, is that the spies did not want to go into Eretz Yisroel because they did not want
to leave their lofty existence in the desert. Their lives were supernatural, all of their physical needs were taken care of
miraculously and they knew that by entering the Land of Israel, they would have no choice but to be busy with the mundane.
They would have to work for their bread and materialistic things, and they were afraid their spirituality would be compromised.
They did not realize that the purpose of life in this world is to infuse spirituality into everything we do. The Torah puts these
parshiyos together - the Meraglim, Nesachim and Challah - to teach us that the tikkun for the sin of the spies are these mitzvos
that remind us that we must put spirituality into our physicality. For when it’s all said and done - that’s what we are here for!
(sf-j)

